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Managing Commodity Price Instability in Newly Liberalised 

Economies· 

Introduction 

~·1any lmv-mcome deveh1ping countnes remain highly dependent on the 

product11m and expt~rt ol pnmary commnditie': amlin many nther middle ·income. 

rap1dly ~..tevdupmg L'\Hlntrll..'s. the primarv commodity ·-t~ct1·1 rt•main}llar~c. though 

accounting for a mud1 fL'dun~d shar~..· nf GOP than previously. Governments. statutory 

markt·ting hmlles. and pnmary producers in these and even more diversified economies 

are thu~ \'UlnL·ral1k tn tlw htgh Vtllaulity nl' pnmary commodity price~ on world 

market~. 

BcL·au~c or thi~ vulnerahility and hccaa~e lew producing t.:ountries or cartels 

have the market. power to influenCl' wnrld prices over more than short perim.b of time, 

there ha.\ l.1ecn a long history of international involvement in international commodity 

mm·kets and in individual coumry commodity policy. There arc three stages at which 

such intervention may take place. Intervention <.:an attempt to: < i) make the price 

distribut .ms lcs.s varia hie: 1 ii) make export revenues and producer incomes less 

vm"iahle and/or more predicwhle. given the price distrihution: or (iii) smooth 

expenditures, given income l1ows. International commodity agreements (lCAs) have 

1\'::-J well as the research rclcrcnccd herem. most ol which 1.vas curried out at the World Bank, 
this paper dra\vs upon two survey paper:; presented by the UNCTAD Secretariat at an Ad Hoc Group 
of Expcns mecttn!! on Risk Management in Conunodity Trade, held in Geneva. 26-28 October 1994. 
ll1c reports arc "National Institution Bmlding tn Faciliutte Access to Risk Management Markets for 
Small Producers and Traders Particularly from Developing Cuuntrics and Countries in Transition: 
Issues Involved and Poss1hle Ways to Overcome Them" (TD/B/CN. 1/GE. 1/2) and .. Counterpart and 
~ovcrc1gn Risk Obstnclcs w Improved Access to Risk Management MarkeL-;: Issues Involved, 
Problems and Po~Slblc Solution~ Cl'D/13/CN. 1/GE. 1/3). 



tn 1.!~n·cnrd hy attempting to change the price disu·ilmtion. Compen~atory linancc 

facilities. notahly the lnternatinnal M1H1ewry Fund'~ (IMF's) Contingeru.:y and 

Compensatory Fmam:c Facility (('CFF) anJ the European Union'!-~ tEU's) STABEX 

... rhemt'. :Hlcmrt tn rL·dw.:c the \'anahiluy 111 export revenue dbtnhutions. Credit 

markl't pPIIL"Il'~ a~.:t h' :-.nHHHh expt:mhturc:-.. 

·n1t'ft' t:-. wtdt·~pr"t'ad agrccnwm that ICA~ arc now pan of history. Thb is 

partly hcL·aw~c tlt~ pcrct·tvcd tl1at ttwy have L.uled. But there i.', also a widcspn;ad 

anup.Hh) hman.J st11.:h market ttlll'f\'L'nlHHL "Fatlurc" in part ha~ been a con!:>equem:c 

lllm .. tJcquate tin.mctng tfor hut fer Mock program~. as in the case of lhl: International 

(\h.:,,,t :\grccmcnu ... wd poor management. a~ in lack nf adjustn.w.ntto <.:hanging tastes 

nhc lntcrnauonal Cnl kc Agreement) or lack ol n:.sponse to sharp movement~ w 

\.'X~hange rate:-.. But there has abo been the prohlem that. given the random nature of 

\.·ommodity pnces. stahili!'iution even within some rca.~onahly wide hands is an 

inhacmly impossihle task over long perimJs of time. 

ln practice. the compensatory CCFF and ST ABEX facilities have hccn small 

aid windows with little ~tahilising dfecl on revenues. Moreover. payment<; arc made a 

considcrahlc penod after thc p1ice tluctuation which triggers a request for 

compensation and it is arguable that they have even destahiliscd revenues. 

This relativdy recent change m attitude towards such intervention has occurred 

against a hackgrountl of primary commodity prices falling to exu·cmely low levels in 

real tem1s. By contrast, 1993-94 has seen a commodity boom. No doubt, commodity 

priees will fall hack from recent levels at some indctcm1inatc future date. Commodity· 

price variability remains pervasive. 
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The issue of t:ommodity pnce volmility and what to do m response is a concern 

111' particular moment for those developing countries, mostly primary commodity

dependent. ern harking una program of economic lihcralisation. Such programs usually 

mvnlve the .st:rapping. or domestic government interventions which have been put in 

place ll) t'l'thh.:e the impact of intcrna1.i1mal commodity price volatility. Failure to take 

effective action to n1anagt: thts volatrlity places cC11110mtc reform programs under 

trt•mt•ndous threat lrom dmnestic groups·-~prnduccrs. <.:onsumcrs. labour force groups, 

groups depending on gowrnmenl welfare expenditures--that can sutTer from 

11uctuatinns in wnrld commodity plices. It is fair to say that economic reform 

prngntn1\ have ht•en untkrtaken with little or no thought given to what to put in place 

of the previous pm:e stabilisation mcchanisms~usually a government-supported 

marketing noarcJ-,-eliminatcd as pan ntlhc lihcralisation program. In some counuies. 

farmers. traders and exporters have hctln lcit completely exposed to the international 

price risks. 

Developing country governmcnl'i are usually 111 a weak position to bear these 

price rbks anyway. But that b what ha~ mostly occurred in the past. Usc of unhcdged 

domesti<.: p1icc stahilbation schemes or the holding of physical stocks. canied out by 

government or semi-government bodies on behalf of producers or consumers, means 

that the govcrnmcm assumes the price risk. Adoption of variable import duty regimes 

to stabilise prices tn producers or consumers-now a fairly common response to 

international commodity price risk by developing countries in Latin America-also 

mean~ that the government bears the price Iisks in the form of variable truiff revenues. 

For example. if the hnrdcr price moves above the stabilisation or reference or minimum 

price, a subsidy has to be paid to maintain the price paid by consumers. 
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ld~ully. devt.•lopmg ~otlllll)' governmcnL'i. and primary producers and 

intcnnediaril'S tn thosl.! countries. should try to diver~ify their commodity price (and 

interest raiL~ and t.•xchange rate risks) outside the t.'ountry. One means nf doing Lhis is 

t"ly uuh.sing the intemattonul linandal markets to share the risks with the vast global 

pool ol speculators who arc mm:h more willing and able to hear 1\UCh risks. The 

l.:mtt'd State~ ha~ hccn the only country where r:.u·rncrs in several industries arc subject 

tn t.·ommmhty price nsk:-. and where th1s pnt.:c risk ts hedged through commodity 

futun:s markets ··though ltw hedging is nnt usually done by the farmers themselves but 

hy 1ntcrmcdwncs such as the h1rgl~ trading houses. ls it feasible for developing 

l'lHUHri~~s J.t) U!-~C the tinancwl market~ to hedge the l..'lHnmodity price risks faced by their 

!!nvcrnment~ and thetr Ianning or nwn~ \VHkly pnmnry producing sectors? This paper 

report~ on a h1'd~ nf \Vork whtch ha~ t'lecn carried out largely in the World Bank and 

hy UNCTAD In examming thi~ que~tion. It discusses the path which newly Iiberati .ng 

countric~. mduding many in A~ta and the Pndtic, have to follow to use these markets 

effectively and the ohstadcs which have been found to he in the way of such 

Jevclopmerw •. 

Use of Commodity Futures, Options and Swaps 

The commoJity rmurc~ b the basi~ of tinandul risk mm1ugement in 

t.'ornmoditic!\. To lock in a price over a period. usually within a year, futures contract.'i 

arc sold or a volume sufHcicnt. to cover the quantity of the commodity to be hedged. 

Futures were developed to avoid the creditworthiness problem associated with forward 

~ales. They do this by requiring a margin to be lodged with the Futures Exchange. 

Moreover, the contract is .. marked to market" each trading day to maintain the 
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appropriate margin. The pre-determined price is assured as any loss/gain in the 

physicul sale nt the time of meeting the physical contract is offset hy the gain/loss in the 

pticc at which the futurcl-! contract hi closed out. 

Several diffkultks with dcvt:luping countries using llltUI'L\s can be noted~ The 

initial margin requirement may he suhstantial and the requirement can become even 

llll11't~ substantial if pnccs tisc and additional ~ccurny margm1s called upon. The 

working capital to nnancl! such margin~ t!\ often not avuilahle. Nt!Xt, the concepts of 

hedging and offsetting gains/lllssc~ in thc futures con:ruct arc often not understood 

and. as seen m srvcral recent cases. there can he antipathy towards the foregoing of 

windrall price gatns. Thirdly, cnmnwJity lutures markets. wtth the cxccptmn of 

petroleum product~ contracts, arc not very liquid hcyond 6·-12 months. Still. prices 

can he hedged on a seasonal has1.s. avuidmg l:onsidcrablc uncertainty (see C'laesscns 

and Vurangis. l991a and 199~h). LaMly, futures contract arc not available for all 

commodities. or for all grades of commodities. 

Usc of options on commodity future~ <.~on tracts offers solutions to two of these 

difticulties. though at a price. Options have an upfront cost ( .. premium .. ) which is not 

as substantial as an initial futures margin and for an option which is bought to put u 

floor under the price there i~ nu further cost involved. Options. which effectively set a 

minimum plicc, do nm forego any price rise and therefore are not open tn the 

"negative publicity .. which can affect futures hedging. The most that cun he lost is the 

premium and. over the long run. the cost of the hedging activity is the average 

premium. 
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U!'c of commodity swaps1 may enable prices to be locked in over much longer 

periods than 6-12 months. Crude oil and mineral swaps of periods up lo l 0-15 years 

arc nnw routine in the dcveil)pcd cnuntncs. However, swups. like forwards, involve 

~nnsidcrations of the cnuntcrpurty'~ creditworthiness. The longer the period or ~he 

contmct. and the grentcr the volatility ol the underlying price. the greater t!1c credit 

risk. Smct• many dcveloring countrws la~k sufticicnt credit standing. their access to 

hmu~tlatcJ risk numaucment inMrumt.~nts i~ limited. Most ovt'r-thc-cnunter - ~ 

intcrmt•tlmncs arc rclucwnt to oiler cntitit!:-, in even the most creditworthy developing 

counlncs swap t.'nntract~ wh1ch extend beyond one year-largely because of sovereign 

risk on he thscus~cd hclmv). In some cases. hon·owcrs arc required to otTer collateral 

or other forms of st•curity !-.uch as future receivable~ to he held in offshore ··escrow'' 

accounts. such as in a recent instance in Papua New Guinea. 

\Vhilc, 111 principle. a futures cont.ract may he .. mllcd over" ti.e., renewed at 

maturity) so as to duplicate a long-dated hedge such as a swap. in practice the 

protccuon offered by a rollover will be considerably less than that of a long-dated 

instrument because nr the .. ba~is risk'' arising from changes in the relationship between 

the spot amJ futures prices. 1 

Conunodlly swnps nrc bnsically the ~ame as currency and interest rate swnps, i.e., the cxchunge 
of a floating for a nxcd price. But a commodity swap is not cxucdy u series of commndity forward 
contracts. unlike a currency or un mtercst nile swap: it docs not involve delivery of physicals.. 
However, the economic consequences nrc approximmcly equal to llmsc nf a series of fonvard 
contract'). 

Whether 111 the absence of basts risk there IS cxuct equivalence between a futures rollover nnd a 
long-dated instnmh.!nl will depend upon the price process appHcnblc: full cquiv~llcl)cc w<Juld hQid if, 
for example, the price series behaved like a random walk. While conunodity prices follo\v a random 
walk procc.ss most of the time. there nrc occasional aberrations. 
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A mismatch hctwel~n the chnructcristks or the vm·iablc to be hedged and the 

hedging tool is also the essence of the prohlcm with the lack or futures contracts for 

commodities or particular grade~ or commodities. Bm.;is risk can also prevent the usc 

nf international futures markcL'i when <.:ountrics intervene in the setting of domestic 

prices. A.nalysts comlucted at the \Vorld Bank on cotton prices showed that. for those 

cotton producers where there is little gowrnment intervention. cash prices move 

dosely together. But Jnr cotton sectors in which Lht~ government intervenes heavily 

(e.g .. Egypt. until n!ccntly ), pnces deviate considerably from their closest. substitute 

t Varangts. ThigpL'n and Akiyama. 1991). Also, in simulations of hedging oil exports 

and nnpnn.~.;, u was found that hy u~in!! a single futures contract (\Vest Texas 

Intermediate) about 75-·XS'lr of the pricL~ risk over periods of less than six months 

could be climinawd lor a vatiety of crude nib (API from 25'' to 40") (sec Claesscns 

and Varangis 199)h). 

Howevcr, incompletenes~ of futures markeL'i is a severe problem for developing 

countries. In part. it is a chicken-and-egg problem: because developing countries have 

not hccn able tn use futures markets to any great extent, there has been little 

development or cnntracLr.; in commodities or grade:-; which they produce. Basis risk 

and li4uidity WHI rcmam important issue~'i for all types of commodity risk management 

instruments: it cannot he expected that the markets for commodity risk management 

instruments will develop sufJiciently for all commodities. On the short end of the 

hedging spectrum. the introduction of new instruments will be constrained by 

inadequate liquidity. The possibility of swaps and other instruments for extending the 

maturity or llnancial instruments for many commodities of importance to developing 
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'-·nuntric:-~. such n~ coiTee. cocoa. and couon, is inhuremly more problematic in part 

because of the sea~onality of prnduct.ion and the high cost of stomgc. 

Sonw in the futun.•s inJustry have seen the development or the ovcr-thc

cnunh.'r markl'ls (\Uch as swupx. ~waptions. caps, collars, rtoors, etc) as competitive 

wllh tutm\·~ activity. However. I see them as '\lrongly complementary. \Vithout 

t uturcs nwrkets thL'rc can he nn < >TC market. Banks and other intennediarics that 

ntkr < rrc Jn.stntmcrns hcdgt:' ponion~ of tht:' risk they have assumed in the liquid ncar

by iutun.' ./npt1ons markets. [f devdl)plllg countries hct.:omc more active in OTC 

instn:'l ... 'n'' lm \ott ~:ommoditics. this would give support lo the development of 

ltmgcr-datcd lutures cumracl!-. tn ,oft contract"- where there is little liquidity or where 

contrm:t~ do not l~Xtst at present 

Undertaking Commodity Price Risk Management in Developing 

Countries 

Th,.:rc arc various ways of overcoming the individual farmer's lack of access to 

linanciul nsk management insu·umcnts. As in developed countries such activities can 

he carried \llll on their hchalf hy farmers' cooperatives, private 

Lradcr~processors/cxportt•rs, domcMic hank:-., and government entitie.s. Such 

orgamsali\ms will nllnnally he uhlt· 1«\ e'ltahlish the llnancial credentials to at least 

undertake optmns transactions. Farmers can he guaranteed minimum prices by buying 

pm options. Usc or ~uch risk management would in turn make it possible to 

cnllateralisc the commodity to obtain a loan to make advance payment~ w farmcn:. 

Opening up fmures market hedging to the coffee sccwr in Costa Rica led to exporters 

nearly doubling the advance payment offered Lo coffee growers (sec Clacssens and 
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Varangis 1991a).·' In !.he .. bscnce of access to c()ffce options, traders protected 

themselves against a price decline between the t.imc of purchase and the Lime of export 

by offering the farmer n low ndvuncc payment. Hence. the coffee farmer was hearing 

the maJor pmt nf lhc price risk. 

Local banks can also become risk management intermediaries. At the same 

time they can serve their nwn interest" because hedging the t'urmcr~s price risk protects 

any t:rcdit they have extended to the fanner. Two African hanks, the Nigerian Export 

Import Elhflk (NEXIM) and tht.~ Eastcm and Solll.hcrn African Trade and Development 

(PTA) Bm1k in Nairobi, Kenya. have recently introduc.:e~ what they cull price guarantee 

cnmracts t PGCsl. A PGC is ha.su.:ally a put option which i.s purchased by the bunks on 

hehulf of exporters tcollcc is the only cmnmodity t:nvercd at present hut it is intended 

to extend the facility to cocoa ant! perhaps to cotton). 

Where they still exist. govL·rnmcnt stahiltsation funds or marketing boards 

could he restructured to fill this imermediary role. They could offer minimum 

guaranteed price levels, hedged through options. Or they could offer price insurance 

to farmer co-operatives hy huying options on behalf of the co-operatives. In 

liberalising its ugricultural policies in 1992, the Mexican government set up an agency 

{ASERCA) which provides intra-season price protection to cotton farmers on a 

voluntary husis. Farmers pay a recto ASERCA for protecting the price of a certain 

expected production and ASERCA in turn protects iL'\elf by buying put options on the 

New York Cnuon Exchange. ASERCA also uses US futures and options for wheat, 

U:-~c of futures market'\ was illegal in Cusm Rica. As well, currency transactions were highly 
restricted. Luws applying to both hud to be changed to allow fumrc~ activity. 
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maize nnd soyaheuns to hedge the subsidy it may have to pay to end users of these 

producLI) who are compensated for the difference between the domestic Mexican 

guunmte~d prke and the international price. 

State cntitie~ such as marketing hoards or ..;tabilisntion funds mny he the only 

ones whkh can lull'il thb intermediary role if the private sector is unable to establish 

the ncces:-.ary credit \Vnnlnne:-.:-. wi Lh the tuture~ exchanges. In the long nrn. however. it 

i~ he~ltn aim tn pnvause the marketing activity. But in the short run this may nut be 

pu~1-1ihk. SttiL fanners should h~ put in a pos1tion to show thci.r preparedness ln hedge 

their p1ice nsk through price guarantees hy paying a premium to the intermediary. 

Some c<Hmlrtc.\ may wish to retain thctr government. stahilisution funds. In that 

cal-It\ cunsideration should he given to the u!\e of nut-of-the-money options, which are 

ratlwr cheap, 111 hedge against sharp downwards pricl! movement5. This does not 

neces:-,anly insure agmnst the fund eventually running out or money. given a long 

period of low prkc:-,, hut it cnn reduce the likelihood considerably (sec Larson and 

Coleman, 199~ ). Or. to think of it in another way, hedging can reduce the size of the 

~tahili~al.ion fund necessary tor a given level of price risk reduction (Claessens and 

Varangi.s, llJlJ4 ). A good strategy for hedging government exposure to price risk in it.~ 

revenues from petroleum or mineral revenues is to remove as much short-period price 

risk as possible through options and futures and maintain a (much smaller) stabilisation 

fund to manage the remaining long-term price risk. 

Reducing Government Exposure to Commodity Price Risks 

Developing country government revenues arc often heavily exposed to 

commodity price risks. Many governmcnL'.-1 are highly reliant on cxporL taxes on 
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(l)mmotlitics-thnugh this dcpendcm:c has declined with refom1s which have included 

tax*hroadcning measures. < )Lher~ arc exposed through being heavily dependent on 

myalt.ics and other revcnue-l\haring measures from petroleum and mineral exports. 

Petroleum and lond grams unport~ mean cnnsidcrahle price exposure for others. 

Rather than attemptmg tn manage these prkc risks. developing countries have 

generally added to tlwir exposure hy laking on the price risks of their fanners and 

tnH.krs through the 1-~elting ur nl marketing hoanls nr price swhiJisation ~ehcmcs. 

Their vulnerability tn cnmmmlity pril'c volaulity has made their task of ec.:onomk 

development mnn~ diflkultthun it need be and increased the likelihood of the over

turning of any economic rctorms attempted I sec Duncan. 1994 (a) (b)}. 

The price risk in the cnmmodity·dt•pc-ndent part of a government's revenue 

stream can he h~Liged 11' the producer~ and/nr expnners hedge. If a mining company 

hedges itsexpt.~rt~ or if farmers' cxrorts are hedged, then the government's share is 

hedged. If the private sector is not hedging. or if the government i~ the producer (as in 

petroleum or mining). nr if the government ha~ assumed the price risk on he half of 

prouuccrs. then it should consider usc of international financial market risk 

management. Ideally. managemcmor commodity price, interest rate, and currency 

risks should he considered on an integrated basis. There may be, fnr example. 

advantages in a counu·y using the currency composition of new external capital tlows 

as a hedging instrument against unamidpated exchange rate and commodity price 

movements (see Claessens. I 991 ). However, these arc relatively sophisticated issues 

whi<.:h may not he appropriate to address at an early stage in the development of risk 

management practices. 
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Obstacles to the Use of Financial Risk Management Instruments 

\Vork 111 !->~v~ral dl'wlnping cuuntrit..•s has shown t.hatthcre are numerous 

tlhstad~~ 111 tlll'tr U!\ing lmannal risk rnanag~nwnt instn11nent~. Some of these 

llh~tadl'!\ ar~-.· ~l'lt~impt'\L'd and ~.·an h~ rcrtirit..•d relatively ~asily; nthers are rather 

lunJamcntal and not ~a~lly tiWrcorn~. 

In many d~..·\·dnpinl! countnc~. and all Lran~ttion economic~. internal markctmg, 

pru.:tng .• md l'Xf1\1rl marh.L•ung 111 pnmary com modi tie~·· -{'specially agticullural 

I.'IIJ11!1hh.litil''> \\'l'l\' L'ilntrnlkd ny thL' gnv~rnmcnt. Pril:cs were either directly 

rq~ulalcd. nr -.t.thiiJ,ed thrnugh spcnal fu!llb. One olthc first prnhlems faced upon 

ltbcr:tli ... altnn. and i\f1l' t11 whtch ltttk thought wa~ nrten gtven. wa .... that of fonnation of 

... pnt nrc a'h rnarkL'L" :\ucHPn c~..·ntr~..·~. mother ccnt.rl'~ lor selling spot transactions, 

ha\'l' tn hl' L'sl:ihlt..,twli a~ well a~ standardisation ot grade~. Once spot markel.., arc 

l'st~thlbhl.'d. the nl'xt like!} and sen~ihlc development is the creation of forwm·d 

markets. whil:h prnvide some limited hl:dgmg capacity. Few developing countries 

should take the step or setting up futures market~. Prcssurt..!s for this should he resisted 

l'Xt.:ept in special circumstances. Usl.' or existing internauonal futures exchanges should 

he the rirst option. 

Government policies which restrict or prohibit the use of international financial 

markets are manifold. Many developing counu·ics have restrictions on international 

financial tlows whkh severely restrict or prohibit access Lo financial markeLo:; including 

futures mar~et'\.l. It i.s very difficult to maintain a margin account on an international 

In lmJnncsta. lor example, trading ot forctgn futures comracts through domestic brokers is not 
allowed; conllnoduy sales can only utkc place against a letter of credit; invcsuncnt funds, botJ1 foreign 
and domestic, must incorporate in Indonesia and numot trade futures; and pension funds arc not 
allowed to trade rumrcs ( l JNCTAD/\Vorld Bank 1993). 
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futures exchange given currency restrictions. Restrictions on currency movement have 

been seen as a ncce!'\sary part or econnm1c policies und there has hecn resistance to 

treeing up financial market~ a.s a pan ,,r the rct(mll prm:c~s. However. a good 

arguml'lll can be made that unlcs:-. finam:tal market~ arc freed along with the freeing or 

trade the .... upply response will he tnhthttl!d. Firms unable to hedge I heir commodity 

price. interest rate. and exchange rate n~ks wtll not he very keen to develop • xport 

market.o.,. 

G,,vernmcnl polic1es may greatly dimtmsh the price risk faced hy the private 

sector and thus reduce the mcentive for the sector to manage its risks as. for example. 

tt1rnugh the operation of priCl' stahllisatinn schenh:~s. or guaranteed exchange rate 

coverage. In sornl' cin.:umstann•:-.. the tax sy\tcm may present a ucterrenl to hedging 

as net profits may he less exposed to external pnce risks than gross proliL"J. A~ a 

private finn will only he interested 111 hcdgmg net protit.\. thb will mean that tax 

revenue.\ (the dirt~rencc between gross and net prntlL'\) will he exposed to the price 

risk. Government intervention in local markets may not necessarily reduce their 

uncertainty hut can increase the ha.sis risk ht.~twccn local and international prices such 

that domcst.ic entities arc unahle to usc the I inancial markets to hedge. This was the 

CcLSe until recently in Argentina. for t>xample. where the high levels of direct and 

indirect taxation of the grain sector and other government regulation adversely affected 

private incentives to usc international financial markcL'i. The recentliberalisntion of the 

Argentine grain sector. including the aholition of the National Grain Board (Which 

acted as regulator a.s well as trader) has considerably improved private incentives to 

use US grain futures markets. 
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Institutional arrangements and regulations often distort incentives to engage in 

risk management in complex and non-transparent ways. Typically. the price risks are 

lnrced nnto the small producers anti consumers whn arc not in the hcst position to 

manage thL'lll t•lh.:ctivcly. Examples lrom ~.·usc studies um illustrate this poinl. Until 

recently. collcc prll'l' risk m Costa Rica was horne mostly hy the farmers. Because the 

margtn.\ ami retur11s ol the coffee prm:cssing mills were controlled hy the government. 

tn ensllt'l.' that grower" rccl'ivl~d a "f~m" return. much of the price risk was forced onto 

lhL~ growers. 'll11s '"'a" donl' hy the mills paying a small proportion or the expected 

prkc as an advance payment. wuh the remainder of the price received after sale (see 

\tycr..; Jl.)l) ~ l. Dnmg a\'-ay with tlll' controb or milling margins gave the mills an 

incentive tn hedge the pnce risk and to cornpctl' lor growers by offering higher initial 

advance paymL'nt~. In Colomhta. nne of the major reasons private coffee exporters had 

no mcentive to hedge for pL'nmb longer 1han three months was that export contracts 

were nm "(lpl'ned'' hy the mstitutton supervising cotTce exports for more than three 

month~ ahead. A~ a consequence. domestic taxes and fees. which were regulated, to 

he paid for exports three months nr more ahead were uncertain and, in effect. 

represented a larger price risk to the private exporter than the international coffee price 

risks (see Powell llJlJ,~). 

Countcrpany nsks. and particularly sovereign risks. are major obstacles to the 

use of financial risk management instruments by entities from developing countric ... 

\Vhencver. a risk management transaction contains a credit component the provider of 
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tht.! instrument runs u risk of de' ,uiL ~ Because shorr ... ated, exchange-traded futures 

and options arc suh,iccttn m:· gin requirements, the credit risk is effectively overcome. 

However. if say a ~wap pr ~'idcr does not have direct ucccs~ lO the extra earnings 

resulting from higher prices, there is the risk that the countcrpurty will not pay. The 

politkal or sovL•rcign risk that policies will he changed to interfere with the transaction 

also hn.s to he considered pa11 or the cuumcrpany's creditworthiness rating. Finding 

ways tn cnham:c the creditworthiness nf devclopin~· nnd transition economic& so that 

they can take advantage of longer-dated OTC instrumcnL~ is an importam challenge. 

rvtany developing cnunu·ies maintain large stocks of commodities. If 

collateralised, su~..:h stocks can he gnod collateral for foreign loans at lower rates than 

they may have to normally pay for u-ttdc finance. The main problem is to reduce 

default risk. Countric:-. ~an cnhan~c the collateralisation possibilities of stocks by 

setting up a system whcrchy stocks can be placed in warehouses under the control of u 

widely-respected international custodial agency and by making clear to the 

international community that there arc no restrictions on the exportability of the 

stocks. Legal conditions need to he established so that the ownership title (stock 

warrants) can be ea~:'v transferred to international buyers. There is an important 

synergy here in providing security to OTC instruments through enhancing 

collaterisation of commodity stocks as, through risk management, the value of the 

stocks is enhanced. A pre-export credit can be structured in such a way that it is 

effectively an advance payment for future exporLii. The commodity provides the 

OTC tnmsactions arc often designed so that up-front cash payments arc avoided by requiring 
the coumcrpany to give up all or part of rJ1e up-side price potential. When prices move upward, rJ1cy 
may refuse to give up the potential extra C<Ullings. 
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collateral and as the exporte1 ha.s a risk management clement in the pre-export. 

llnancing arrangement. it will he a hie to horrow more against the same level of exports 

and/nr horrow for a longer time. 

AnothL'r way lor a lk•veloping country tn gain access tu OTC risk management 

m.strmn~nt.\ ~~through allmvtng fumis to he held offshore in un escrow nccounl. This 

1s in tht• nature nl a margtn account In many cases. the funds can come from the 

proceeds of the ~ale of tlH:' commodity heing held. ·n1e following provides an example 

nt a countr) whtch hus It.'\ main commodity ruicc exposure in coffee exports and crude 

ml impon.s and wtshcs tn lock tn the maximum amount of coffee to he paid for a han·el 

nf n1l. ThL~ ~..:nuntry \\.-OUIJ huy call optums on fuel and plll options on coffee. and. in 

order to reducc the co\L\ olthc tran.sactmn. ~ell call options nn coffee (giving up part 

nf the pntenllalto profit I rom pnce mcrca~csL To ~ecuritise the deal. part of the 

prnt..\!Cd~ nl the coffee export!\ would he paid trlto an escrow acc.:ount. Such a den I may 

only he pn~sthlc where the coffee export.~:~ and mt imports are state-run. If they were 

mdcpcnJcnt mgamsattonl\ they \vould ~ suhlCCl to default risk by the other party. 

< >nc of the moM frequent ohstaclc~ to escro\v account~ is foreign exchange controls, 

such as export retention M.:hcmes. whtch requirt~ t~xponcr~ lO hand foreign currency 

proceed.~ to the central bank. 

Negative pledge dauM:s in lnans from the IMF, \Vorld Bank and regional 

multilateral hunks have made it difficult for developing countries to pledge future 

receivables trom commndity cxprll'ts us security. l.t is ironic that these organisations 

whose raison cl'hre is basically to improve the creditworthiness or sovereign risk 

ratings nf developing cPunLrics have a policy in place which works against their 

borrowing coumric:-. entering intn financial risk mnnugcmcnt arrangements. For their 
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part. the lMF und the multilntcrnl hanks han~ not lx!en sufficiently cognizunt of the 

nnanciat risk manngcrm.·nt aspcrts nf tlwt~conomic reform process and shoLtld do more 

whelp in the at.lnptwn ol such prw.:ticex. I have suggcstl!d elsewhere that the Fund 

should sec iLs prtmary I unction m-. that ol p~;!rr'nrmancc guarantee for the less 

creditworthy dcvdnptng countncs und nne c .. unponcnt of th1s should he n sovereign 

risk insuram .. ·t..• lactltty to tultlerwntc the ~nvt~n.!tgn nsk compommt nf developing 

cnunuics' panit:ipauon m l'nmmmlay pncc. cxchangc rate, nnd interest rate risk 

management armngcP1CI1l.\." Then: have nccn MHnc linutcd movch in this direction 

with the Internal tonal Finnm:c Corpnrauon t IFC> intcm1cdiuting commodity price risk 

management arrangement~ t.t!\ a component nlloan~ !'IUCh us to Ghana· s Ashantl gold 

mmc and the Europt"an Bunk for Rcconstntctmn anti Dcv,~lopmcnl ( EBRD) offering 

intcrmediation m interest rate and currency swaps for project loans to Enstern 

European countries. 

Finally, it has to he acknowlcllgcd that usc of financial Iisk management 

instruments requires cnnsidcrahlc knowledge in what is a specialised field. Training 

programs whii.:h have~- '''n org .~u~cll hy the \Vorld Bank have involved up to two 

years of effort in providing educat1 11 and hands-on experience before a risk 

management unit could be up and running. Lack of a\\ arc ness of the rule of futures 

and options and the recently developed OTC instrunw 1ts is widespread and has 

certainly inhibited usc or such facilities. Ignorance of the difference he tween 

speculation and hedging is also an important hurdle. Many expect that risk 

management wil.l h.!ad to consistently higher pro11ts. lower debt service payments, 

Statement lo UNCTAD Ad Hoc Group of Experts nn Risk Management. in Commodity Trade, 
Geneva, October 2o, 1994, 
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htgher export price~. or lower import prices. However, tisk management cffecu, u 

tr:u.lc~nff between the a~surance of prcdicwblc cnsL'i against uncertain future external 

prkc movements which could prnducc large windfall gains or large lo~scs. 

In the ~ctttng up or risk management activities it is vitally impnrtnnt to establish 

an in~tllUtJnnal lramcwork which mvolvcs adequate recording, reporting.. monitoring 

.mJ cvaluattng llk'Chttnl~m~ to cn:-,urc protection against spcculnth c transactions that 

have fL'Ct'nlly Jcnulcd ri~k management acuvitic~ in hoth Jcvcloped and developing 

l.'t\Untric:-,. c >n a gnvcrnmt.'lll kwl. an intt.•r-dcpanmcntal oversight committee has been 

lound to hl' rno't U!->cful m pnwithng such cnmrol. as well as serving to dilute any 

ncgauvc puhli<.:1ty from hcdgmg Jcab whtch rntght he ~ccn to have "co~ts" in terms of 

lort?gnne htgher revenue~ tlr lower expense~. 

lt. ts often likely to he the case that a L'ountry or an entity within the country 

Joe~ m 't have the human re~ourcc~ available to develop its own risk management. ln 

that case, con~itlcrat.ion ~hould he given to usmg major intcrmninnal nnancc houses to 

undertake the transactions. However. it b imporhullthatthcrc exists a sufl1cient 

degree of undt•rstanding within the gnvcrnment or thl~ organisation of the principles of 

financial nsk management so that the activities nf the external agent arc understood 

ami monitored. 

Conclusions 

The failure.! or all but nne international commodity agreement, and more 

generally, the antipathy of developed countries towards international commodity price 

stabilisation measures have pUL the ball of management of commodity price risks 11rmly 

in the service court of the developing countries themselves. However, the uconornic 
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reforms underway in most of the developing countries have often meanL the 

abandoning of domestic price stabilising arrangements through government 

insU1Htmntnlitics such as marketing boards. International commodity price risks have 

therefore been pushed onto commodity producers and consumers. Aside from self ... 

insurance mrangcments ~uch tC) holding reserves and activity divcrsit1cutinn, the only 

means for c:ommodity producers and consumers to insure their international price risk 

is through the liM~ of imernatinnnl financial murkcts. However, us well as lnck of 

knowledge of such markets nnd their usc. there arc many other obstacles in the way of 

developing countries taking advantage Ot.thern. 

Developing countries can do quite a bit to improve accessibility to financial 

markets-mainly in the way nf n:moving regub.tory and institutional harriers to the 

sccuritisatinn of comrnmlity stnt:k~. and the freeing up of intcmutional transactions in 

both commodities and foreign currency. However. there will remain substantial 

limitations on developing counuics hcing able to use i1nancial markCL') for commodity 

price risk management and enhancing thrir creditworthiness. The tinancial markets are 

incomplete in terms of coverage of commodities and grades of commodities and in 

terms of hedging horizons. Some of these gaps are heing tilled and there are prospects 

for further improvements, especially as developing countries develop greater interest in 

these markets. The other major problem area is country creditworthiness. This is a 

particular problem for usc of long-dated instrumcnl~. In some cases, this problem has 

hecn overcome hy offering tangible security. e.g., offshore escrow accounts. 

However, sharing clauses and negative pledge clauses in loan agreemenl~. particularly 

of the multliateral banks. place some restrictions on the use of such facilities. 
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Commodity producers will normally not be in a position to a<,;cess intcrnt)tional 

tinandal markets, even in the hcst of circumstances. Privmc sector intermediaries such 

as fanner assodminns, exporter groups, and domestic banks can develop to filllhis 

role. Ht,wcvcr. thl!t\! i.s need for :-iUbstalllial education on the role of fi.nancial markets 

al nll lcvel~-·-producer.s, consumer~. intermediaries and governments. The design and 

implementation ol u coherent strawgy for the rnanagcrucnt of commodity price risk 

nccd.s to involve: t i) analysis of the incidence of exposure to rricc risks~ {ii) an 

examination of the regulatory and institutional sy~qcms in plac.e and idcntiJ1cation of 

dumges needed to give appropriate incentives to the management of price risk; (iii) 

examination or the legal and regulatory systems to identify any harriers to the free 

mov<.•ml!tlt of commoditk~ and foreign currency and Lhc sccuritis,ttion of commodity 

stocks: and (iv) identificalion or other measures for improving counu·y 

creditworthiness. 
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